Young Folk, Old Folk, Everybody Come

Refrain

Young folk, old folk, everybody come,
To our little Sunday school and we will have some fun
Bring your toffee apples and sit down up on the floor, and you'll
Hear some marvellous stories that you never heard before.

Verses - same tune:

1. Adam was the first man on this earth so we believe
   One morning he was filleted and introduced to Eve
   Although nobody showed him how, he soon found out the way
   And that’s the only reason we’re all sitting here today.

Refrain

2. Esau was a fellow with a very hairy chest
   His chest it was so hairy he’d no need to wear a vest
   His Pa Pa tried to tell him all about the book of knowledge
   But he gave it all away for a bowl of porridge.

Chorus

3. Pharoah had a daughter with a very wicked smile
   She found the infant Moses in the rushes by the Nile
   She took him home to her papa and he believed the tale
   Which was just about as probable as Jonah and the whale.

Chorus

4. Moses was a leader of the Philistine and stock
   With his old umbrella he drew water from the rock
   All the tribes they gathered round and gave a hearty cheer
   But they were disappointed when they found it wasn’t beer.

Source: Sung by David Gardner, Tresham, on 1st February 1997. Collected by Gwilym Davies
Notes: Singer accompanied himself on the guitar